Understanding the ZYTO reports

How can I Learn More?

When your scan is complete, a report is generated
that provides you and your healthcare provider with
helpful information that was obtained.

Ask your healthcare provider about ZYTO
biocommunication. There are many different
biocommunication surveys to choose from, and your
provider will be able to help select which is most
appropriate for you. The best way to learn more is to
make an appointment to get your scan. You can also
get more information at ZYTO.com.

This report may provide insights that will prompt
a closer look at specific organs and body systems,
and explore your biological preference for medicine,
nutritional supplements, and treatments you could
benefit from.
Biological preference simply means those stimuli
your body responds most favorably to. Using this
information, you and your healthcare provider can
decide on a clinical strategy developed specifically for
you, based on your body’s responses.

The ZYTO Hand Cradle is registered by
the FDA as a class II medical device.

Does your body know what it needs?
Maybe you just need to ask!

ZYTO.com

Better Health

at Your Fingertips...

an introduction to ZYTO biocommunication

Biocommunication
What do you need to enjoy better health or to stay
healthy? Many people choose to take nutritional
supplements, but guess as to what supplement will
work best. Even though a supplement may work for
someone else, how do you know it’s providing the
support you need at the present time?
To make better decisions about these and other
health choices you should consider ZYTO
biocommunication. Biocommunication is an
exchange of information between a computer
and your body; it’s like the computer is asking
questions and your body is answering them.
Here’s how it works: ZYTO technology sends your
body an energetic pulse or signature called a Virtual
Stimulus Item (VSI). VSIs are representative of
physical items including nutritional supplements,
drugs, body functions, and organs. As each VSI is
sent, your body’s response is measured and recorded.
The way your body responds is energetic; it’s called
galvanic skin response or GSR. ZYTO measures
complex GSR patterns and determines shifts in your

energetic posture. These shifts, either negative or
positive, identify what are called your biological
preferences. This information is used to make better
decisions about your health.

The Biocommunication
Revolution
Biocommunication represents a major breakthrough
in gathering information about health. It’s an
effective way to obtain insights and details that may
otherwise be overlooked. This information can help
your healthcare provider develop more effective,
individualized clinical strategies for you, saving time
and money.
“Each person’s uniqueness demands a
personalized approach to their individual health
care needs. Using ZYTO technology to know a
person’s biological preferences helps me to make
more successful therapeutic recommendations.
The ZYTO system does this in an affordable and
highly cost-effective manner.”
		
– W. Lee Cowden, MD, MD(H)

What Can I Expect From
My Experience?
The interface between your body and ZYTO’s
biocommunication software is the FDA registered
hand cradle. Simply rest your hand on the contacts
while the computer sends digital stimulus and gathers
your response data. The scan takes a few minutes to
complete and is safe for adults and children.

